
                                                                                                             Purdue 
                                                                                                             Jan 19 1885 
 
My own Darling 
      How shall I write to you tonight[?]  It don’t seem right quite for me to write so soon 
about our own personal matters & I know that an ordinary letter will shock you as you must 
feel now.  If I hadn’t said that I should write tonight I believe I wouldn’t write for I want to write 
badly enough but you are now in a wholly different mental state from any in which I have ever 
known you & I don’t quite know what sort of a letter you will want now.  I feel sure that I cant 
write a letter again till I have heard from you & can tell somewhat how you are feeling.  A letter 
of the ordinary sort would suit seem to you when you are so sad entirely out of time and you 
could not enjoy it & yet I don’t dare to stop writing until the first sadness of this loss is gone for 
fear you may want letters more now than ever.  O Darling this letter writing is such a poor 
substitute.  I write & send a letter which you may wholly misunderstand & it is almost a week 
before I can know how you have taken it_  I dont know what would comfort you now if indeed 
anything would comfort you_  If I could see you & see the effect of what I say then how easy 
but now how hard_  I know I feel sure you cannot care about our own little hopes & joys just 
now tho’ you will again but now I fear that I should hurt you by bringing them up.  I don’t know 
how to write because I don’t know how you feel or rather I feel that I do not know you when 
you are in a grief like this.  I wont keep the promise I made last night.  I think I had better not try 
to write rather than to write & risk hurting you_  You will understand me Darling wont you[?]  It 
isn’t that I am not longing to write but I literally don’t know how to write.  O Darling I love you 
so much.  How I long to be with you in this trial.  I don’t know that I could help you any but it 
seems to me that I could.  Selfish thoughts come to me every instant.  I will not try to write.  I so 
long for your letter.  It will help me to see you in this new trial.  Forgive me if you wish I had 
written tonight for I do not dare to write feeling so sure the letter will not be what you want.  
My letters of today & tomorrow will seem unfeeling & selfish but Darling remember I did not 
know___ 
       My Darling good night with my heart all full of the deepest love for you my own Effie. 
             Your own loving Harry__ 
 
                                                                                                                      Tuesday noon 
O Darling 
        If I only knew of some thing to write to comfort you.  I never felt so helpless as I do now 
for I don’t know what to say_  I feel sure that for a time every feeling will be swamped in the 
great flood of feeling.  I know you will think about me & be glad in our love but I feel sure that 
you will not just now feel much of anything else except your bereavement_  You write so in you 
letter of Sunday morning & it is only natural & to be expected.  Our love is everything to you & 
in this trial you will think of it & all its sweetness but you will also turn away from it again as the 
thot of this loss comes up afresh_  I know you will want letters now if more than ever & yet I 
feel helpless & that makes it seem so much the harder to me to bear.  I simply cant write until I 
know just how you feel_  You will understand me wont you Darling? 
       With deepest fondest love 

         Your own Harry____ 



 


